Adapting to exploit new food sources may be essential, particularly in winter, when the impact of food limitation on survival of individuals is critical. One of the most important additional sources of food for birds in human settlements is birdfeeders. At a large spatial scale, we experimentally provided birdfeeders with four different kinds of food to analyze exploitation and use of a novel food supply provided by humans. Nine species started foraging at the new birdfeeders. The species that exploited the new feeders the fastest was the great tit. Use of novel food sources was faster in urban habitats and the presence of other feeders reduced the time until a new feeder was located. Urbanization may be associated with behavioural skills, technical innovations and neophilia resulting in faster discovery of new food sources. This process is accelerated by the experience of feeder use in the vicinity, with a strong modifying effect of the number of domestic cats.
Food availability is an important environmental cue when animals decide how much to invest in maintenance and reproduction, ultimately affecting population size 1, 2 . In seasonal environments, winter is a critical period for survival for many bird species [3] [4] [5] [6] . Therefore, adaptations that allow discovery and use of ephemeral food should be favoured by natural selection 7, 8 . Thus the ability to develop novel behaviour innovations should facilitate exploitation of novel food resources and hence increase the prospects of survival in the new environment 9, 10 . Birdfeeders have increased in numbers in recent decades, and now constitute a massive food source in many parts of the temperate zone. They are directly associated with human settlements across a range of surrounding habitats varying from rural to highly urbanized 2, 9, 11 . In fact, many bird species are able to exploit this novel food source in urban and suburban environments, where they thrive in close proximity of humans [12] [13] [14] . For economic, social and biodiversity reasons people often change the presence and the abundance of artificial feeders during winter 15 . In winter when the time budget of especially small birds is very tight, opportunities to find a rich new food source can provide a large advantage in terms of intra-and interspecific competition and hence survival prospects 15, 16 . Therefore, exploratory behaviour should be an adaptive trait especially in situations of limiting resources and starvation 8 . On the other hand, dispersal skills of small passerines, both at a local and a regional scale, and the search for novel food is reduced by both intra-and interspecific competition 17 . However, predation is a stronger selective agent than Scientific RepoRts | 5:11858 | DOi: 10.1038/srep11858 competition affecting winter mortality of small birds [18] [19] [20] [21] . The effects of presence of predators or cues left by predators may modify the use of foraging and roosting sites in winter [22] [23] [24] . In summary, discovery of novel food resources may be important for survival, and as a consequence it will promote individual traits linked with personality, enabling use of novel food sources 8 . The ability to find and explore novel food sources provided by humans would be important for adaptation to novel habitats, and for understanding urbanization processes of animals 9, 25 . To the best of our knowledge, there is a lack of tests of how fast wintering birds recognize novel food sources, especially those provided in birdfeeders. Such studies have general implications, because winter bird feeding is one of the most widespread direct interactions between humans and nature with important social and environmental consequences 2, 26, 27 . Exploitation of such novel feeding sites may allow tests of differences in feeder exploitation between rural and urban habitats 2, 28 . We conducted a manipulative experiment with birdfeeder locations recording the species and the sex at the start of use of novel food sources 29 . New birdfeeders should be visited faster in urban than in rural habitats because population density of birds is higher and hence intraspecific competition for resources more intense. Moreover, discovery behaviour may be modified by risk of predation 30 . Finally, discovery behaviour may depend on prior experience and hence the number of birdfeeders provided by humans if prior exposure to feeders causes a phenotypically plastic reduction in neophobia.
Results
The wintering bird community around experimental birdfeeders contained 925 individuals belonging to 43 species (6.7, SD = 2.88; range 1-13). In 89 cases (64.5% of all 138 trials), a total of nine species visited experimental birdfeeders during 120 minutes and started to forage (Fig. 1) . The proportion of species that discovered new food sources differed significantly from the species composition in the wintering bird community ( Fig. 1 ; χ 2 = 53.33, df = 8, P < 0.001). The bird species most frequently using the new food source was the great tit (64.0% of all cases). There were no significant differences between the frequencies of bird species first using the new food source in rural and urban environments (χ 2 = 4.21, df = 3, P = 0.24). Male great tits were the most frequent users of new feeders (80%, χ 2 = 4.14, df = 1, P = 0.04), despite an even sex ratio of this species in the study area (sex ratio: 92 females, 106 males; P = 0.39).
For all species in GAMM models, the urban environment was correlated with a decrease in time spent using the new source of food. The number of bird feeding stations and species richness of other birds that were seedeaters was positively correlated with the speed of use of the new food source, while the presence of cats was a cause of slower use of feeders (Table 1 , Fig. 2 ).
The total occurrence of different bird species at feeders was strongly positively correlated with the frequency of technical innovations (log-transformed data, F = 14.03, df = 1, 6, r 2 = 0.70, P = 0.0096, estimate (SE) = 0.669 (0.178)) after adjusting for body mass (log-transformed: F = 5.19, df = 1, 6, r 2 = 0.46, P = 0.063, estimate (SE) = − 0.439 (0.193)). This suggests that there is a cognitive basis for exploitation of bird feeders linked to the frequency of technical innovations 31 .
Discussion
Faster detection and exploitation of novel food sources was recorded in urban habitat and increased by the number birdfeeders already present. Additionally, the presence of domestic cats negatively affected time required for discovery of new birdfeeders, suggesting that detection of novel food sources is affected Sample sizes were 89 and 467 individuals, respectively, for the first bird and for the entire wintering bird community.
by the risk of predation when searching for food. Finally, in the majority of cases the first species that discovered the novel food was the great tit, especially males, in a proportion larger than predicted from its abundance in the wintering bird community. The great tit is recognized across Europe as a species that often and regularly uses birdfeeders 32 , although varying among years and seasons, and even individually 33 . Therefore, great tits were used in many experiments on use of artificial food sources and the spread of social information 34, 35 . Here we have shown that this species is not only a numerous visitor at feeders, but also the first to discover novel resources in the majority of cases. Male great tits generally take greater risks than females 36 , explaining why males were disproportionately frequent as the discoverers of novel food sources. Latency of some species is also potentially explained by the spectrum of diet, and therefore less attractiveness of novel food provided by humans 11 .We have shown that early exploitation of bird feeders is peculiar to specific species and even sexes. Indeed the frequency of occurrence at feeders was strongly predicted by a high frequency of technical innovations for a given body size. Because innovations by birds are more common in species with a relatively large brain size, we suggest that the abundance of birds frequenting novel feeders indirectly has an underlying neural basis 8, 31 . One the most interesting results were the differences between urban and rural habitats in time required to find novel food sources. Such differences can be the result of bird density and feeder density as already known food sources, but also skills of particular individual in exploratory behavior 8 . Food is not presented in exploration trials, so the motivation is assumed to be information gathering 16, 37 . The costs of exploration may be the time, energy and attention diverted from other activities or risks, or indeed the potential unknown dangers of the novel object or the environment itself. We found empirical support for this suggestion because the latency until detection of novel food increased in the presence of a larger number of predators, domestic cats. The number of cats in human settlements is increasing, and they have a disproportionately large negative impact on biodiversity 38 that accounts for a large fraction of mortality in wildlife including birds 39 . Urban habitats can support more risky and exploratory individuals than rural habitats 9,13,24,40 because humans provide refuges against predators that generally avoid human proximity 41 Species that readily taste new foods and/or develop novel foraging techniques are more likely to survive and to reproduce in a novel environment than individuals belonging to a more stereotyped species with less exploratory behavior 10 . We did not find a significant effect of temperature on discovery of birdfeeders as in other studies 42 , although the effect of weather is probably more important in the use of already known places than when searching for new sites 15, 16, 43 . Two broad conclusions can be drawn from our field experiments. First, exploratory behaviour and search for novel food is influenced by multiple sources of variation such as rural vs. urban habitats, the presence of other birdfeeders provided earlier, and the presence of domestic cats. Second, there is significant intra-and interspecific variation in search for novel food sources, and part of this variation is due to sex, and an ability to innovate by particular bird species. This implies that a range of different factors contribute to recruitment of birds to novel sources of food and hence for the diversity of the winter bird community in urban environments.
Methods
Field methods. Data were collected during December 2013-February 2014 in eight cities and nearby rural areas across Poland (for more details on cities and map of location, see ). In total 138 experimental trials (80 and 58 in rural and urban areas, respectively) were carried out during days (1-4 hrs after sunrise) with favourable weather conditions (no snow or rain, strong wind). The site of the experiment was chosen randomly. To attract as many species as possible, in each trial one birdfeeder contained at the bottom four different trays (changed randomly for each trial) with four different kinds of food (contain carbohydrates and lipids): animal fat, dry fruits of rowanberry, sunflowers and millet seeds. Birdfeeders of a single model for all trials were used across the entire country, each being in the shape of a small house with a roof, and a 1.20 m pole that was dug into the ground (grass/soil) and was transported by car to the site of the experiment.
Before starting observations of activity at the birdfeeder, to quantify the composition of the local wintering bird community we recorded birds at three points at distances of 100 m from the feeder, located at virtual triangle tops with the birdfeeder in the middle, birds were counted using the point-counting method with 5-minute observations at each point. Data from point-counts were summarized and used to describe the winter bird community around feeders. Additionally at the start of the experiment temperature was also noted, and during the first 15 minutes of feeder watching we recorded the number of cats and dogs, as well as human walkers within a distance of 100 m ( Table 2 ). At a radius of 100 m from experimental birdfeeders we also recorded all other feeders provided by humans because they potentially attract birds in the vicinity. Experimental birdfeeders were provided at a distance larger than 50 m from already existing (i.e. non-experimental) birdfeeders provided by humans.
When the new experimental birdfeeder was provided at a specific site, it was observed for 120 minutes from a distance (e. g. from a parked car with good visibility) noting when and which bird species first started to explore food in the feeder, and latency time (minutes since the start of the experiment) of this first bird was noted. Immediately, at least after 10 min when the first bid used the experimental birdfeeder, or if no birds arrived at the birdfeeders following an experimental trial of 120 min, the experiment was terminated and the observer with the experimental feeder moved to another place, located at least 2 km from the previous one. All sampled sites, studied in the proximity of the eight Polish cities, were classified as 'urban' or 'rural' following the main landscape. During observations birds were sexed from a distance with binoculars, although sufficient data on sex was only collected for the great tit Parus major. Bird species richness was calculated as the sum of all seed-eating bird species recorded in each sampled site.
The methods were carried out in accordance with the approved guidelines and Polish national law. Moreover, because is not really experimental study using animals, but only observations from some distance, additional approval by the local ethical committee was not required. Statistics. The sampled sites were treated as statistically independent observations because the values of spatial autocorrelation were low (Mantel test p > 0.05, n = 89) 44, 45 . A Mantel test measures the correlation between two matrices typically containing measures of distance. The Mantel test was performed using the package 'ade4' for R package.
Occurrences of the most frequent bird species first using the new food source was analyzed in terms of differences among habitats (urban or rural) and difference in sex ratio of the great tit using new feeders with a chi-square test 46, 47 , and the Bonferroni adjustment method was applied, multiplying the p-values with the number of comparisons. Differences in average time taken for birds to use a novel source of food (expressed in minutes) between male and female great tits were tested with the Mann-Whitney U-test.
Finally, a generalized additive mixed model (GAMM) with the package 'mgcv' 7,48 was used to study differences in latency when the first bird started to use the novel food source. GAMMs are especially designed for inference of relationships of clustered and correlated data by adding random effects to the additive predictor, which account for that correlation. In this study, GAMM was used to take into account any potential effect on the studied behaviour, related to differences among cities where data were collected.
The variable "minutes" was used as response variable. The covariates entered in the full model were bird species richness, date, temperature, environment (urban or rural), number of dogs, cats and human walkers, number of feeders and number of corvids. In this case, we specified as random effects the grouping structure of the data defined by the "city identity" where the observations were collected. A Poisson distribution error was assumed for the response variable.
The frequency of technical innovations was estimated as the sum of novel feeding techniques, novel techniques in an anthropogenic context, novel parasitic behaviour, novel commensal behaviour, novel mutualistic behaviour, novel prototool behaviour, novel tool behaviour and novel caching behaviour 36 .
